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For the benefit of those that are handling debt resolution services, there are some professional
backend debt settlement companies in USA. The goal of these companies is the promotion of the
best practices in the debt settlement industry while protecting the interests of debtors as well as the
creditors. These companies provide client service of a high quality so that the providers of debt
resolution services can spend more time on sales and marketing.

The debt settlement companies act on behalf of the consumer debtors and help in getting their
debts cleared. This is achieved by entering into negotiations directly with the creditors so that the
debt-repayment can be facilitated. No account setup fees, monthly maintenance charges or junk
fees are charged and once you sign up as an attorney supported debt settlement affiliate only one
flat fee needs to be paid. There are various kinds of debt settlement programs ranging from six to
sixty months. This allows one to custom tailor the program to fit the needs of the clients. Help will be
provided in setting up the office and training of the sales team.

The debt settlement company will handle both personal debt and taxes. In this way the company will
become the backend office for tax settlement or debt settlement as required. The clients will be
offered trustworthy and reliable help with their tax debt that includes legal services such as IRS offer
in compromise or filing for tax bankruptcy. They will have their tax debts settled for only a fraction of
what they owe. All bank levies and tax levies will be stopped while property seizure will be stayed.
The penalties and interest charges will be waived and payroll tax settled. The tax liens will also be
removed.

As an affiliate, you will work with specialists in tax relief as well as experienced tax attorneys. Tax
Settlement back end office is run by professionals.Â  These professionals are experienced in IRS tax
as well as state taxes and delinquent returns and garnished wages as well as back taxes, audits,
liens, levies and garnished wages besides settlements. Itâ€™s, therefore, in the interest of the clients
and your business to sign up for the program as a tax settlement affiliate.
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